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1. RECEIVING AND RECORDING .
INPE's Receiving Station at Cuiaba, MT, operates .normally
the two- tracking and receiving systems it has installed, the old one
(1973) for Band S and the new one (February 1983) for dual S- and X-
band. Both MSS and TM recording capabilities are functional. Support
to the NASA Backup Plan for MSS data also remains active.
Routine recordings are being made for Landsat-5 only, for
both MSS and TM. Originally, MSS was recorded over the full acquisition
range. However, since December, 1984, due to severe need for further
reduction of operational expenses, both instruments are being recorded
over Brazilian territory only.
Limited Landsat-4 MSS recordings have also been made, under
user request", over selected areas where special interest demands an
8-day rev.isiting cycle (for instance, the monitoring of the filling up
of a hydroelectric power plant reservoir). •
After NOAA extended the number of TM scenes allowed for
direct transmission to ground stations, INPE defined a policy for special
TM acquisition, which was published within the TM Products Price List
distributed last April (see item 3 - "Distribution" - of this report).
Although some users have expressed interest in TM products
over areas outside Brazil, up to the moment w.e have received no firm
placement of requests for special acquisitions.
From October 1984 to August 1985 the Station recorded:
- 130 MSS passes from Landsat-4
- 347 MSS passes from Landsat-5
- 439 TM passes from Landsat-5..
A table showing the evolution of the number os scenes
acquired by INPE since 1974 is presented in Annex A.
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2. PROCESSING
2.1 - MSS SUBSYSTEM
The Processing Laboratories operated again with some
restrictions during the period of this report. The mean time between
failures of the equipments is low due to age (more then 12 years for
most machines.).-T,he 'Electronic Lab has received the addition of two new
magnetic tape units to support CCT production with increased reliability.
Anyhow, the most critical equipments (the Ampex HDDR and the Electron
Beam film recorder) are unfortunately the hardest ones to replace. On
the Photolab side some processing machines are also needing replacement,
but budget has not allowed .for that up to now.
On the other hand, in the first months of 1985 the
.Processing-Labs, profiting from .an international cooperation agreement
between Brazil and East Germany, received several cartographic equipment
,of the Zeiss line to support Cartography applications activities and
extend the scope of.the MSS. Precision Products' line. The equipment
includes measuring and plotting devices, as well as a mono/stereo
comparator, a rectifier/enlarger and'a Topocart/Ortophot system.
MSS first generation .film originals and CCTs were .produced
under user request only. Generation of Quicklook imagery was suspended
after recordings started to coincide with TM acquisit-ion. The MSS
Acquired Images database will be updated based on the corresponding
TM passes. The required software is still not implemented and its
development was assigned a lower priority in face of tasks related to TM.
Up to August 31, the Processing Labs produced:
- 1511 MSS scenes in high resolution 70 mm film;
- 225 MSS CCTs for external use.
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2.2 - RBV SUBSYSTEM .
The processing of RBV images was definitely discontinued
by INPE in face of the availability of TM imagery (equivalent in spatial
resolution and far superior in cosmetic and spectral characteristics)
and of the still unsolved-problem of adequately de-shading the
images". Therefore, RBV products are provided by INPE just as reproduction
from existing originals.
2.3 - TM SUBSYSTEM-
The TM subsystem, considering just the Electronic Laboratory,
operated normally during the period of this report, except for some weeks
of downtime due to an HDDR failure, which affected the generation of both
high resolution and Quicklook imagery. . •
-Unfortuna-tely, the TM production lines, employ, on the
Photolab side, the same machines utilized for MSS, and are therefore
equally affected by the frequent corrective maintenance periods.
Besides that, the'existing enlargers gave unsatisfactory
results when^used for generating TM color master negatives, due to •
factors related to the smaller pixel size of TM compared to MSS.
Therefore, delivery of color TM products was expected to begin in
January, 1985, after the installation of the Zeiss precision rectifier/
enlarger. Unfortunately again, the enlarger electronics failed a few
days after installation and the replacement parts were received just some
weeks ago. Such a long delay was not expected, and.the May, 1985 Price
List still listed the TM color line as operational. Effective
distribution of TM color products started only late August.
Quadrant photographic TM -products were also delayed by
the fact that the original approach for generating the film originals
relayed on drawing double-width lines with the electron beam film
j-ecord_er, and this resulted in an unacceptable line structure associated
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with the spot wobble function. Therefore, the software had to be
redesigned to draw each line twice instead. Currently this production
line is operational.
.Up to August, 31 the Processing Labs produced:
- 7,644 scenes in Quicklook form;
- 646 scenes in high resolution 5" film;
- 38 full frame CCTs; ' •
- 164 quadrant CCTs.
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3. DISTRIBUTION
From October,' 1984 to August, 1985 INPE distributed a
total of 3197 Landsat products, 2769 of them as photographic frames
and 428 as digital products (CCTs). Summaries for. the quarters of
Oct-Dec 1984, Jan-Mar 1985 and Apr-Jun 1985, showing also the user
profile by revenue and by number of products delivered, are included
in Annex B, as well as tables and charts, showing the- evolution of data'
distribution by I'NPE since 1974, in Annex A.
In August 31, 1985, INPE registered 1716 Landsat data
users, 266 of them from foreign countries.
The MSS/RBV products Price List was updated twice during
the period covered by this report:
• - in November, 1984, when the high-contrast additional fee was
reduced from US$ 100 to US$ 50 and the 800 bpi BIL CTT was
discontinued, and - . •
' - in May. 1985, when 1:100.000 scale RBV products were discontinued
and replaced by .the 1:-1.25..00:0-scale. •
No changes in price or products are envisioned for the
next MSS/RBV Price List, with validity starting on November 1, 1985.
The TM products Price List was also updated twice:
- in November, 1984, when photographic quadrant products were
included, and
- in May, 1985, when the policy for special TM acquisition was
defined and published.
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This policy basically bills on the interested user the
recording costs for his area during a 3-month or a 1-year period,
receiving all the related Quicklqok- prints-. There is no commitment from
the user to buy any product but also- no -reimbursement if satisfactory
imagery (concerning cloud cover) is not 'obtained.-This scheme has good
and bad points compared to the NOAA .special acquisitions options, but
in our case we were restricted to a cost recovery fee, since there is
just one TM tape recorder on the station and this precludes tape dubbing
as a possibility to keep just the satisfactory acquisitions.
The current Landsat Price Lists for MSS/RBV and for. TM
products are enclosed as Annex C and Annex D respectively.
Concerning user accession aids, INPE has presented, in the
LTWG framework, a proposal for .a WRS unification around a geographic
concept, at user interface leve.1 (see Annex E). This proposal was ..':'..
considered technically •"feasible 'but the members are divided concerning
the convenience of its implementation and even its definition. As an
action item from LTWG 7, INPE polled the members about their agencies'
position and sent.a consolidated report to the LTWG chairperson for
presentation at the LGSOWG. Several members suggested LGSOWG/LDDMWG
as the appropriate forum for further discussions on the matter. The
Working Group on Data (WGD) of the Comittee on Earth Observation
Satellites (CEOS) was also suggested.
In the order handling procedures, INPE is currently
devoting effort towards its integration with the Accounting software
and the User index.
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Note: In 1985 the quarterly summaries started to be presented
in a new format, grouped by instrument.
- B.2.- .
1NPE/BRAZIL
LANDSAT PRODUCT SALES/DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY
FOR THE 4TH QUARTER (OCT-DEC) 1984 •
ORIGINAL PAQc J3
OF POOR QUALITY
1 - Total number of LANDSAT in;32es by frames sold OP distributed to
users and revenue (converted to USD . .
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i 22 '393, 00 !
2, Clsssificstion of sales snd distribution of phototo^rL-^hic- products
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LAND'SAT PRODUCT SALES/DISTRIBUTION SUhHARY
FOR. T.HE Is.t QUARTER UAN-HAR) 1985
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LANDSAF PRODUCT' SALES/DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY
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* CIENTIFICO E TECNOL6GICO - C.2 -
ORIGINAL
OT POOR QUALITY
PRICE LIST—. HAY 01» 1985 TO .OCTOBER 31» 1985
LANDSAT DATA ~ MSS J RBV
ATTENTION? Add US*- 5,00. for each Photographic product and US* 65.00
For each- digital product involving HSS images from Landsats 4 OP
5 (distribution fee .paid to NOAA-USA),
P'HOTOGRAPHIC PRODUCTS
A) Quick-Look products (HSS only? uncorrected/low resolution inures
ineant for cloud cover and duality evaluation? available in Just

















0) Bulk products (System-corrected Geometrically and radiometricsl-
l y } S u n elevation-compensated) . . . .
B.,1) Black-and-white
Scale Medium Sensor Size Code Price(US$)
It 3-i 704* 000' Film negative HSS 50mm
113i704»000 Film.positive MSS ,' SOiam
ltl»980iOCO Film negative RBV 50mm
ltl»980»OQQ Film positive RBV 50mm
1J1»000»000 Filrs positive HSS . 185mm
Itl/OOOfOQO Paper MSS -185mm
1«500»000 Film positive RSV 198i!:m
11500»000 Paper RBV 198mm
125001000 Paper HSS • 3 7.0 mm
U250fOOO Paper RBV '396mm
l',250»000 • Paper . iMSS 740mm
i:i25jOOO • Paper REV 790r!iiTi














































Special His'h Contrast processing (recommended for the Amazonian
Region) available for any MSS bulk product sbove? fls3 it on ^cui-
.rectuest if desired, Additional fee — US$ 50,00 per imase,
'(over)
INPE - IN3TITUTO DE PE3QUI3A3 E3PACIAI3
SEOE • SiO JO3C DOS CAMPCin.Sf - AV DOS AS rRONAUTAS H» 1738 - CX. POSTAL 313 • TONE ( OI23) 93OOT! • TELEX(OH]IJ5530
CACHCI'IK" CAULISTa.'jf • HOD H«CS OUTKA, Km 4O,0- CX KiSIAL Ol - FflntL If.KilJ) OII3'7T - TCLEXCOI2Z I ICO - CCP If. 63O
cuiABilMr - MOMHO DA co.MCEigJo n/N-cx ponTAL 7i« - KMF. ic«3) .!^i-95i4 - rt'LEX (oea: I i'i« - CEP 78 ooo
NATAL-RN- AV. iiAcnrtOO FlLMO NV. tOOC- Cx.r^j;;TAL I *O - FOM L" ( OHU) 231 • 07i5 - rtL EX (OO4 2! 185 ' CEP 39 OOO
FOHTAi.t/A. ce - oisrHiTO oe tu/t:oio - ex POSTAL laei • FC.IINC 1000 ) ^ ti-^y&a - ctp. eo ooo
SAO I'AULO- SP - HUA IHAIPU H* 1 2 3 - fOHE ( Oil) 6 r • Z 14 7 - T ELE X ( 011) i-1 Ot I - CCP. Oil; 3
CEP I2.2OO
- C.3 -
DIGITAL PRODUCTS (MSS onlyJ system-corrected Just
bands 4» 5» 6 and 7) rsdio.metricsllyJ
A) BIP2 (Band Interleaved by Pixel Pel PS), CC-T.s in the, traditional
format . .
Density Tapes I;ii33e o rgan i sa t ion Code Price(US$)
800 bpi 2x2-100' eidht 432-pixel-wide" ,strips

















NOTES? 1 )P3ynents must be made in advance through 3 nqniinal check
to Institute de Pesouisas .Espaciais, An account can also
be -maintained for. Quickest "s-ervicin^,
prod-
servicing time is 1-0-15 d,3.ys-> ' CCTs csn suffer an
lO' -devs djel'sy. -t;o obtain the necessary export
1-i.cense ,
2)Prices include airmail .delivery for photographic











• ORIGINAL PAGE ;c
PRICE LIST — HAY 01 i 1985 TO OCTOBER 31, 1985
LANDSAT DATA —'THEMATIC HARPER (TM)
ATTENTION ** ==========================
Prices- include the NOAA distribution fees of US$25,00 for each
rhotodraphic product and from US$75. 00. up to US$300,00 for each-
dibits! product. These fees do not appi-y to Quick- look products,
Payments must be made in advance through s nominal check to
Institute de Pesauisas Espaciais (INPE). An account can also be
be maintained for Quickest servicing,
Prices include airmail delivery for
are normally airfreighted collect,
photographic productsi CCTs
Normal servicing time is 15-20 days? CCTs can suffer an
additional 10 days delay to obtain the necessary export license.
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRODUCTS
A) Quick-Look products (uncorrected/low resolution images meant for
cloud .cov.er and ous.lit.y evaluation? av,eulabl.e in Just one spec-










P r i c e ( U S $ )
3,00
B) Bulk products (System-corrected Geometrically and radiometrical-
ly» Sun elevation-compensated)
























































U2) Color (normal band usa2e
true color)



































^Additional fee.for band combinations^ different from the above
(master color negative retained)! US$10X).00.
(over)
INPE - INSTITUTO DE PE3QUI3A3 E3PACIAI3
srOE - sio jonf: DOS CAMPOS-SP - AV 003 ASTRONAUTAS M« trsa • ex POSTAL sio • fONE(o»23) ??COT? • TEt_F.x<on>3353O CCP 12.200
CACMOKIKA CAUl-lsrA-SP - HOD PKES DUrttA, nm40,O- C\ .-Or.IAl. Ol - ^O^I^: <OI29) OH3 7 7 - TtLEX<OI2 J I I6O - C£P. IZ.C3O
CUIA(»A.MI - MOHIAJ (JA Ct'NCK'CAO S/M-CX PO3FAL. rc» - FON ti (OGn ) };'! - 9ft M ' 1 ELEX ( OO52 I II 4 - CLP 78 OOO
NATAU-HN - AV UAUISACX3 f ILMO N»:'«K>C- c\. IWSTAI- I3O - FCNC (OHJ) 2SI -47J3 - TfTI.EX (OO4 2! 185 - C E P 39 OOO
FciMi ALC JA - cc - ni'jTfiro of. r.u<:*".uio - i*x :-«OSIAU I;;HI - KUNE (oti? ) .-::i-«iy*xj - ctp «o.ooo
SAO PAULO- SI'- HUA T H A I P U N * 4 2 3 . fllNf ( Oil I B ? - J 7« 7 - rEI.EX ( OH ) J40CI . CEP. OIZ 3 5
- D..3- -
DIGITAL,; PRODUCTS (system-corrected, radiometrical ly» Geometric cor-
'----
 ;
-- ' recti.ons. not ssp.l.ied?'. except,-Cor those rels.ti.ve
to the. alorid-li t te- scanni-ng m i r r o r m o v e m e n t * which
are applied th rough neares t -neighbor r e s a m p l i n g . )



























































































B) Quadrant (all 7 bands or Just 3 in any'combination)

























SPECIAL ACQUISITIONS (recordings'over areas outside Brazil)
TH data are normally recorded, only over Brazilian territory, Users
can reouest acauisitions over other South. American countries within
range of the Cuiaba' Station foil-owing'the price schedules below
(add US$200 handling charge per order),
A) Short term (6 acauisitions - approximately-3 months coverage)',
US$ 1>500 for each Path. involve'd in the order .plus
US$ 320 for each scene center reouested.
B) Long term (22 scauisitions - approximately 1 year coverage)
US$ 2iOOO for each Path involved, in the order plus
US$ ,li200 .for each scene .center r,eouested»
Examples! a) single scene center? short term?
— 200 + 1»500 I 320 = US* 2»020 total
b) two centers in the seme Path? long term?
200 + 2?000 +'2xl i.200 = US* 4»600 total
c) two centers side by side (2 Paths)? short terra!
. ' 200 + 2xl?500 + 2x320 = US* 3?840 total
Conditions! a) the prices above entitle the client to receive only
the nuicklook prints of all images recorded under
his (her) reauest, All recorded data will remain as INPE property
and be available to any user at standard product prices thereafter,
b) cloud cover restrictions are not accepted? i.e.?
acauisitions are counted regardless of cloud cover, On the other
hano? there is no commitment from the client to buy products,
c) acauisitions may start from 5 to 20 days after pre-
payment is received at IMPE? depending on the coverage cycle phase.
d) gaps in the acauisition period due to satellite or
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